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1 409 Supply and fixing of 4.5cm (1.3/4") thick C.P.

teak wood part panelled and part glazed door

and window shutters including supply and fixing

of wooden cleats and stops and including fixing

& adjustment of hinges, bolts locks, handles

spring and / or other fittings but excluding their

supply and including painting with two coats of

Black Japan on all Iron fittings if necessary &

including fixing the glass panes with putty &

bard. Glass to be 0.64kg (21 oz fittings with

necessary screews to be supplied

departmeutally.

Sqm 4575.00 850.00

2 410 Additional cost of fixing glass panes with C.P.

Teak wood beading and felt as desired by the

Engineer Incharge instead of with putty and bard

including cost of all material T&P etc. required

for proper completion of the work.

Sqm 550.00 70.00

3 411 As item No. 409 above but fully panelled. Sqm 4900.00 825.00

4 412 As item No. 409 above but fully glazed. Sqm 5075.00 625.00

5 419 As item No. 409 above but in shisham wood. Sqm 2400.00 625.00

6 420 As item No. 411 avove but in shisham wood. Sqm 2450.00 625.00

7 421 As item No. 412 above but in shisham wood. Sqm 2000.00 625.00

8 422 As item No. 419 above but 4cm(1.5") thick. Sqm 2150.00 625.00

9 423 As item No. 420 above but 4cm(1.5") thick. Sqm 2225.00 510.00

10 424 As item No. 421 above but 4cm(1.5") thick. Sqm 1950.00 510.00

11 470 As item No. 411 above but of commercial quality

(Kanju) Sitapur ply or other approved plywood

flush shutters 3cm (1x1/4")

Sqm 1425.00 215.00

12 481 Providing and fixing 12mm thick and 100mm

wide plements for doors and windows openings

with 25mm dia wooden curtain rod or 19mm dia

18 gauge Aluminium pipe curtain and bracket

and top fixed with same wood plank 12mm. thick

including fixing to wall with at least two 25mm x

3mm size MS flats at least 10 cm long and plug

etc. complete with painting or polishing as

required for the proper completion of work.
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CHAPTER-9
 WOOD WORK
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and make of                             9:11:1 

(a) Teak wood Per Meter 460.00

(b) Shisham wood Per Meter 310.00

1.3 482 Same as in item (481) above but

150mm. Wide pelmets made of 

9:11:2 

(a) Teak wood Per Meter 535.00

(b) Shisham wood Per Meter 360.00
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